Belamcanda Bengals Kitten Sale Information

All kittens come with a 5 Generation Pedigree and will be Tica registered, fully vaccinated, Wormed, litter
trained and come with 4 weeks insurance & kitten advice pack. It is STRONGLY advised that this
insurance is continued when this time has elapsed. The kittens will also be health checked by a
veterinarian surgeon before they leave our care to ensure they are fit and healthy for yours and our piece
of mind.
Price start from £700 for a pet dependant on markings. Breed/Show POA. The kittens are all brought up
in a family environment, with daily handling and will be familiar with all the usual comings & goings as
part of their daily routine. Our aim is to provide healthy, good natured, confident, well balanced beautiful
kittens with a happy, healthy start in life.
Kittens are priced upon type, definition and intention - 'Pet' or 'Breeder'.
Prices are in the currency of Great Britain Pounds Sterling (£).
Individual kitten prices are non-negotiable.
We may negotiate prices for 'same time' multiple kitten purchases
.
Deposits are non-refundable.
We accept payment by cash, cheque and PayPal.
Personal cheques require a clearing period.
No kitten will leave our care until payment has been made and received in full.
For sale - Kitten is available on a first-come first-serve basis.
Reserved - A deposit or holding fee has been made on a kitten.
On hold - Kitten is being held for evaluation, but may become available.
Sold - Full purchase amount has been placed on a kitten.
Deposits
A £100 deposit for a pet or £300 deposit for a Breeder/Show kitten will be required, this is a nonrefundable deposit & will reserve your chosen kitten. Deposits will be deducted from the cost of your
kitten.
Pet Kittens:
Pet kittens sold are subject to a strict spay/neutering contract. On production of proof of neuter/spaying
from the vetinarian your kitten’s pedigree papers on the non-active register will be surrendered to the new
owner. Please see our Pet kitten contract.
Show/Breed Kittens
Show/Breed kittens will be sold with their TICA papers on the active register. Please see our
Show/Breeder contract..
For more information please contact us: susan@belamcanda-bengals.co.uk

Belamcanda Bengals Non-Active Kitten Contract & Guarantee - Pet only
Name..............................

Colour: ...........................

Sex:.................................

Date of Birth: ..................

Not for Breeding (Pet Only)
I have examined the kitten and I am satisfied with the condition and health at the time of sale.
I agree to take good care of the kitten and will ensure it receives any treatment that may be necessary to
keep it in good health
I agree that the kitten is sold as non-active on the TICA breeding register and therefore must not be bred
from under any circumstances. The transfer of ownership certificate shall be forwarded to the new owner
upon receipt of written confirmation from a veterinary practise, that the kitten has been successfully
neutered/spayed. This must take place before the cat reaches 7 months of age & preferably by 6 months.
Therefore the kitten will remain registered in the name of the breeder until the neutering/spaying has
taken place.
The breeder recommends that the cat should not be allowed to have free access to the outdoors unless
in a suitable & safe enclosure, or accompanied on a lead & harness/walking jacket.
The Purchaser further understands that if the kitten is neglected, maltreated, or does not receive
adequate medical care, the purchaser will surrender the said kitten to the seller unconditionally and
without financial restitution or compensation.
Should the kitten die within nine months as a direct result of an unknown (at the time of sale) congenital
birth defect, the said kitten will be replaced only if an appropriate autopsy is performed by a licensed
Veterinarian and a Veterinarian's certificate is provided as proof of cause of death. Trauma, abuse or
neglect will void the guarantee.
Any kitten for which the Buyer expects replacement for reasons of ‘unsound health, ‘must be returned to
the Seller at the Buyer's expense so that identity of the cat/kitten can be verified. ‘Unsound health’ shall
be defined as any condition which is "life threatening or "incurable" and shall not include curable
conditions or infections such as colds, virus, bacterial infections or skin rashes.
A replacement kitten of comparable quality and value will be made available at the discretion of the
breeder. Undesirable behaviour issues (spraying, inappropriate urination, scratching furniture, etc…)
developing once the kitten has been turned over to the purchaser are not conditions for return or refund
Most issues can be resolved with suggested solutions .
Under no circumstance is a cat or kitten to be destroyed prior to notification by the Buyer to the Seller.

Signed:
New Owner ……………………….

Breeder...................................................

Date ………………..................…

Date.......................................................

Belamcanda Bengals Active Kitten Contract & Guarantee for Breeder/Showing
Name:.............................

Colour: ...........................

Sex:.................................

Date of Birth...................

There are no guarantees given on future health, show achievements or reproduction capabilities of
kittens sold with breed and/or show rights. Seller verifies that there are no precluding reasons why a
kitten sold with breeding rights should be not be able to produce/sire normal litters. If however, a kitten
sold with breeding rights is unable to sire/produce young after two years of age and several breeding
attempts with proven, fertile cats, the Seller will replace the kitten with one of equal quality. The process
of breeding is not to be taken lightly, and breeders must take measures to educate themselves on the
subject.
Belamcanda kittens are registered with Tica only. Buyers may register their kitten with another registering
body at their own expense.
The Buyer assumes responsibility of all expenses incurred in relation to the kitten after the kitten leaves
the possession of the Seller.
This kitten must not be resold, traded, given away or re-homed or placed, intact/unaltered into any other
breeding Program or housed on any other premises without notifying the breeder first for advice.
The Purchaser further understands that if the kitten is neglected, maltreated, or does not receive
adequate medical care, the purchaser will surrender the said kitten to the seller unconditionally and
without financial restitution or compensation
Should the kitten die within nine months as a direct result of an unknown (at the time of sale) congenital
birth defect, the kitten will be replaced only if an appropriate autopsy is performed by a licensed
Veterinarian and a Veterinarian's certificate is provided as proof of cause of death. Trauma, abuse or
neglect will void the guarantee. Any kitten for which the Buyer expects replacement must be returned to
the Seller (at the Buyer's expense) so that identity of the cat/kitten can be verified. "Unsound health" shall
be defined as any condition which is "life threatening or "incurable" and shall not include curable
conditions or infections such as colds, virus, bacterial infections or skin rashes.
A replacement kitten of comparable quality and value will be made available at the discretion of the
breeder. Undesirable behaviour issues (spraying, inappropriate urination, scratching furniture, etc…)
developing once the kitten has been turned over to the purchaser are not conditions for return or refund.
Under no circumstance is a cat or kitten to be destroyed prior to notification by the Buyer to the Seller.

Signed:

New Owner ……………………….

Breeder.................................................

Date ……………….................…

Date......................................................

